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This paper describes a new full-scale (FS) testing apparatus for conducting performance 
evaluations of FS building envelope systems. The simulator can generate spatially 
uniform, time-varying pressure conditions associated with Saffir–Simpson Hurricane 
Wind Scale Category 5 winds while compensating for large air leakage through the 
specimen and also operate a high-speed wind tunnel, both with dynamic control. This 
paper presents system details, operating characteristics, and an early case study on 
the performance of large sectional door systems under wind pressure loading. Failure 
mechanisms are discussed, and finite element modeling is validated for two specimens. 
It demonstrates successful dynamic load control for large component and cladding 
systems, as well as simulation of flows near the building surface. These capabilities serve 
to complement other FS wind tunnel facilities by offering tools to generate ultimate load 
conditions on portions of the building. Further, the paper successfully demonstrates the 
utility of combining physical testing and computational analysis as a matter of routine, 
which underscores the potential of evolving FS testing to encompass cyber–physical 
approaches.
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inTrODUcTiOn

Damage to building envelope components (e.g., windows, roofs, and doors) can lead to adverse inter-
nal pressurization and water ingress (Minor, 2005; Gurley and Masters, 2011). Ensuring adequate 
performance of these components is critical to maintaining the integrity of a building and ultimately 
reducing cascading failures modes. In the past, building envelope components were treated as archi-
tectural components (Rosowsky and Schiff, 2003). Today, structural performance requirements are 
enforced in most high wind areas. Products are assessed by rational engineering analysis to ensure 
that structural behavior does not exceed specified limit states. In most cases, products are evaluated 
experimentally using standardized testing procedures, e.g., ASTM E1233 (ASTM, 2006), ASTM E330 
(ASTM, 2009), ASTM E1996 (ASTM, 2012), ASTM E1886 (ASTM, 2013), AS/NZS 1170.2:2011 (AS/
NZS 1170.2:2011, 2011), and BS EN 12211:2016 (BS EN 12211:2016, 2016), which apply simplified 
loading conditions for a few representative cases of wind–structure interaction.

This approach ensures that products are consistently evaluated from one laboratory to the 
next with the trade-off that “real” dynamic loading is simplified. For example, the cyclic wind 
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pressure loading sequence specified in IBC (2012) is derived 
from rainflow-counting analysis of boundary layer wind tunnel 
pressure coefficient data. Rainflow-counting, which applies the 
Palmgren–Miner rule (Miner, 1945; Golos and Ellyin, 1987), 
does not consider low cycle fatigue and the effects of loading 
sequence (Li et  al., 2001; Mahendran, 2003). In addition to 
the simplification of actual wind loading, the installation of 
test specimens for the standard tests deviates from the actual 
boundary conditions in the field, which may influence structural 
behavior and further separate test results from actual field condi-
tions (Kopp et al., 2010).

Despite the widespread use of standardized testing methods, 
numerous post-storm damage assessments have found recurring 
patterns of damage across a wide spectrum of product types 
(FEMA, 2005; Ginger et  al., 2007; Gurley and Masters, 2011; 
Kopp et al., 2012). These observations underscore the need for 
new diagnostic tools to validate the performance of component 
and cladding in high wind regions. A promising approach is FS 
testing of building systems, which evaluates the performance 
of complete buildings systems that do not require alteration of 
boundary conditions or interfaces with other systems.

This paper presents technical details of a new large-scale wind 
load simulator that recreates dynamic wind and wind pressure 
records. A case study demonstrating its utility in investigating 
the performance of building components and cladding under 
extreme loads is presented, which includes complementary finite 
element analysis (FEA).

BacKgrOUnD

The wind load simulator was inspired by the BRERWULF system 
developed at the British Research Establishment (Cook et  al., 
1988) and its successor, the pressure loading actuator (PLA) sys-
tem developed by Kopp et al. (2010) at the University of Western 
Ontario (now Western University). A PLA can simulate realistic 
wind pressure records for a wide range of loading conditions 
expected to occur on nominally sealed low-rise buildings. It 
monitors pressure in the test chamber and uses a PID control to 
proportion a mix of fan exhaust and return to the test chamber 
in order to “follow” a target pressure time history. Air leakage in/
out through the specimen is compensated for through valve ports 
to the open atmosphere. Under optimal conditions and tuning, 
waveforms with frequency content up to 8 Hz can be recreated 
in a nominally sealed chamber. Further, individual units can be 
synchronized to apply spatially varying loads over a larger speci-
men (Morrison, 2010).

Pressure loading actuators have become standard tools for 
wind engineering research. In one of the first studies, Cook (1992) 
tested single-ply roofing systems under dynamic wind pressure 
loads using BREWULF and observed that the dynamic responses 
were non-linear and frequency-dependent. Cook also compared 
the test results using BREWULF to simple cyclic test results and 
indicated that quasi-static assumption was not appropriate for 
single-ply roofing systems. More recently, Morrison (2010) and 
Henderson et al. (2013) conducted testing on a gable roof and 
hip roof with toe-nailed roof-to-wall connections, respectively. 
Henderson and Ginger (2011) simulated cyclonic wind loads 

to pierced fixed corrugated steel roofing systems. This study  
continues this work using a new class of PLA designed for testing 
of large specimens that exhibit a large degree of leakage. The next 
section provides technical details of its operation. A case study on 
the performance of rolling doors then follows.

neW large-scale DYnaMic WinD 
PressUre siMUlaTOr

Design considerations
In September 2009, the University of Florida and Special-Lite, Inc. 
began the design of a large-scale dynamic wind load simulator 
to replicate intense hurricane wind loading, i.e., Category 5 hur-
ricanes, to load large/FS building components. The simulator was 
designed to apply spatially uniform, time-varying pressures on the 
specimen surface. The simulator was specifically designed for large 
cladding and component systems for a large range of leakage con-
ditions. The new system differs from the PLA in three significant 
ways. First, the entire system was integrated to expedite destruc-
tive testing of large cladding and component systems (~40 m2) and 
designed to operate continuously to recreate the entire record of a 
tropical cyclone. Second, the system was designed to operate over 
a wide range of leakage conditions and changes in volume caused 
by specimens deflecting out-of-plane. Third, the test chamber can 
be bypassed to drive air through a high-speed wind tunnel that is 
under control of the same damper control system.

components
Four principal components comprise the simulator (Figure 1A): 
a fan, the ducting, a control system, and the pressure chamber. 
The fan (Figure 1B) is a centrifugal blower that can generate a 
maximum pressure of 22.4  kPa (90″ WC) at an airflow rate of 
2,832  m3/min (100,000  CFM). The pressure and flow require-
ments were determined from simulations of airflow movements 
in/out of the pressure chamber based on the Helmholtz model 
described in Oh (2004) and assumptions about air leakage 
through the test specimens. The pressure coefficient data used 
to estimate the requirements were obtained from generic wind 
tunnel models archived in the National Institute of Standard and 
Technology (NIST) Aerodynamics Database. Details about the 
wind tunnel models can be found in Ho et al. (2003) (see generic 
model test 2, exposure: open country).

A Caterpillar 3512 DITA diesel prime mover load rated 
for 1,818  HP at 1,750  RPM drives the fan. A Renold torsional 
vibration control coupling (model no. SAE 21 SM 60 RB 3.86) 
is attached to the flywheel of the prime mover to transfer power 
to a 0.5-m (21″) Wichita Air Clutch (Model 6-12-382-313-9), 
which engages the fan driveshaft. The dimensions of the ducts 
connecting the fan and the pressure chamber are 9.5 mm (3/8″) 
thickness and 1,524 mm (60″) internal diameter. Two VAW duct 
silencers (Figure 1B) reduce the noise by 20 dBA upstream and 
downstream of the fan.

Flow is controlled by five dampers (valves): four butterfly 
dampers and a custom-built fast-acting opposed blade louver 
damper. The butterfly dampers change the flow configura-
tion so that positive or negative pressure can be applied to the 
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FigUre 1 | The new large-scale dynamic wind pressure simulator: (a) 3D rendering of the simulator; (B) fan system and duct silencers; (c) reaction 
frame system; (D) pressure chamber; (e) steel reinforcement; and (F) specimen preparation in the pressure chamber with the impact wall free-standing 
to the left.
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specimen or alternatively bypass the chamber to drive air through a  
high-speed wind tunnel section. The louver damper modulates 
the system resistance (i.e., the operating point on the fan curve), 

which changes the airflow in/out of the pressure chamber and 
thus causes a corresponding change in the pressure acting on the 
specimen.
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Two Honeywell Model Z transducers measure absolute 
pressure inside the test chamber. A custom analog computer 
monitors the pressure measurements, and a bus-powered iso-
lated data acquisition module (NI USB-6218) interfaces between 
the measured pressure and the computer. The computer sends 
commands to an analog servo that actuates the hydraulic cyl-
inder driving the louver damper. The control/feedback process 
is continuous; only analog feedback/control was implemented 
(i.e., no A/D or D/A). The control system allows the user to 
select a step-and-hold input (i.e., simply setting a pressure level 
to be maintained indefinitely), input from a function generator 
(for example, a sine wave with defined mean, amplitude, and 
frequency), or a time-varying signal (input file containing the 
time history of a measured or simulated wind storm pressure 
signal).

The test specimen is mounted in the reaction frame (Figure 1C) 
clamped to the open side of the pressure chamber (Figure 1D), 
which is 7.3 m wide × 5.5 m high × 1 m deep (24 ft × 18 ft × 3 ft). 
The reaction frame attaches to the reinforced concrete pressure 
chamber, which has 13 t of mild steel reinforcement (Figure 1E) 
and 25 mm (1″) diameter post-tensioning bars (Figure 1D) to 
minimize concrete cracking.

The reaction frame system, which mounts to the pressure cham-
ber opening, consists of primary and secondary reaction frames 
(Figure 1C). The primary frame resists the catenary forces devel-
oped from the test specimen subjected to wind pressure loading. 
The primary frame is made of HSS 406 mm × 406 mm × 9.5 mm 
(16″ × 16″ × 3/8″) and has a lateral force capacity of 150 kN/m 
(10  kip/ft). The primary frame is fixed, while the secondary 
reaction frame can be removed and resized to accommodate the 
dimensions of the specimen.

siMUlaTOr ValiDaTiOn

Dynamic Pressure simulation
The fidelity of the pressure simulator for both positive and nega-
tive pressure modes was evaluated for sinusoidal pressure input 
that varied by mean, amplitudes, and frequency. The pressure box 
was sealed with an impact wall that typically free-stands outside 
the box to stop debris originating from specimens tested under 
positive pressure (Figure 1F). It allows for minor leakage at the 
corners of the wall. Spectral analysis was used to compare the 
peak power of the target frequency input and output data and 
generate Bode plots of the results (Figure  2) to evaluate the 
performance of the system “as-is” to establish a baseline without 
additional tuning or modifications to increase the fidelity, e.g., 
reduce the air volume in the chamber, isolating the control system 
to the open loop on the opposed blade damper to perform a sine 
sweep, adjusting the PID parameters for the specific applica-
tion, or tuning the leakage to align the range of the damper 
movement to optimize controllability. The initial test run was 
conducted 1,200  RPM, i.e., the “high idle” speed of the diesel 
motor. A subsequent test run at 1,600 RPM, with the atmospheric  
butterfly dampers open 40% was also performed (Figures 2C, D).  
The figures show that the simulator can nominally produce a 
1-Hz bandwidth without modifying the system, which is consist-
ent with observations during the commissioning of the system. 

Higher resolution (on the order of 2–3 Hz) should be possible 
applying the changes described above.

The primary purpose of the simulator is to recreate pressure 
time histories obtained from the boundary layer wind tunnel 
of field measurements on real buildings, thus the fidelity of the 
pressure simulator was also evaluated by recreating a pressure 
time history from a generic wind tunnel scale model. The pres-
sure signal was calculated using the wind pressure coefficient 
(Cp) data from model m31 archived in the NIST Aerodynamics 
Database. The wind tunnel model is a 1:100 scale model of a 3:12 
slope gable-roofed building with a 24 m × 38 m (80 ft × 125 ft) 
rectangular plan and a 9.8 m (32 ft) eave height. The exposure 
for this wind tunnel model is open country. The wind pressure 
coefficient is defined as
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where p is the pressure measured at a specific location on the 
model surface, pref is the pressure measured at a reference location 
(atmospheric pressure), ρ is the density of air, and vref is the veloc-
ity measured at the reference location. The pressure coefficient 
data at the location (expressed in terms of tap numbers) with the 
largest instantaneous peak Cp were extracted for use in this study. 
Figure 3A shows the location of the tap and the incident wind 
angle, and Figure 3B shows the time history of Cp data with a 
peak value of −7.5.

The Cp data were scaled to FS pressures for seven intensity 
levels that correspond to ASCE 7 (2010) basic wind speeds of 60, 
65, 70, 75, 80, 85, and 90 m/s. The sampling frequency of the NIST 
model data (fM) is 500  Hz at an eave height mean wind speed 
(VM) of 9 m/s (29.5 ft/s). The basic wind speed was converted to 
an open-exposure mean velocity using a gust factor of 1.5. The 
model-scale time increment was converted to its FS counterpart 
for each basic wind speed value from the reduced frequency 
relationship:
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The dynamic performance of the simulator was assessed by 
simulating wind pressure time histories that were filtered using a 
third-order Butterworth filter. Positive pressure sequences were 
simulated using the 1 and 2  Hz cutoff time histories. Negative 
pressure sequences were simulated using the 2 and 3 Hz cutoff 
time histories. In all cases, the simulator demonstrates a good 
ability to replicate the peak loads, which is a key consideration in 
designing FS experiments.

Figure 4 shows a plot of two of the pressure simulations (at 
2 Hz cutoff) for seven intensity levels. A 10-s transition time was 
interleaved between each level, and each intensity level lasted 
1 min with the exception of level 7 (46 s).

The solid black line represents target time-varying pressure 
derived from the NIST database, and the dash-dot gray line 
describes the pressure measured in the pressure chamber. Table 1 
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FigUre 2 | Bode plots for no-leakage (impact wall sealing the pressure box), 1,200 rPM fan speed positive pressure (a) and negative pressure  
(B) sine wave function for various mean (M) and amplitude (a) settings, and no-leakage/artificial leakage comparison for positive pressure (c) and 
negative pressure (D) sine wave function with mean of 4.25 kPa (89 psf) and amplitude of 0.25 kPa (5 psf); simulator run at 1,200 rPM with 0% 
artificial leakage and 1,600 rPM with 40% artificial leakage induced by partial opening of atmospheric outlet (c) or inlet (D) butterfly valves; and  
 for velocity (e) sine wave function for various mean (M) and amplitude (a) settings.
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compares the desired and measured statistics for the simulated 
wind pressure time history at intensity levels 1 and 7. The statis-
tics agree well, and the mean absolute error percentage averages 
are 4.5 and 1.5% for the four cases at levels 1 and 7, respectively. 
Overall, the simulator shows an acceptable fidelity for recreating 
these time histories.

Dynamic Velocity simulation
In the velocity simulation mode, the pressure chamber is 
bypassed so that air moves from the exterior intake through 
the blower and into the high-speed wind tunnel, which 

consists of a setting chamber, a contraction duct, a test section, 
and a diffuser. The test section cross-section area is 213  cm 
wide × 38 cm tall (7 ft × 1.25 ft). The bottom part of the test 
section is removable to accommodate roof samples, and it has 
a dimension of 243 cm long × 182 cm wide (8 ft × 6 ft). Wind 
velocity measurements were obtained from a Pitot tube upwind 
of the test section.

Using the same procedure as described in Section “Dynamic 
Pressure Simulation,” a spectral analysis was performed to com-
pare the peak power of the target frequency input and output 
data and generate Bode plots of the results (Figure 2E). As with 
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TaBle 1 | statistics of the target and measured wind pressure at intensity levels 1 and 7.

1 hz positive pressure (kPa) 2 hz positive pressure (kPa) 2 hz negative pressure (kPa) 3 hz negative pressure (kPa)

Target Measured Target Measured Target Measured Target Measured

level 1
Mean 1.90 1.78 1.61 1.54 −1.61 −1.55 −1.61 −1.55
CoV 0.27 0.32 0.26 0.29 0.26 0.27 0.28 0.27
Minimum 0.08 −0.01 0.08 0.36 −4.55 −4.60 −5.43 −4.58
Maximum 3.83 4.18 4.56 4.60 −0.09 −0.83 −0.09 −0.80

level 7
Mean 4.11 4.05 3.62 3.57 −3.65 −3.59 −3.62 −3.56
CoV 0.28 0.29 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.24
Minimum 2.41 2.02 2.07 1.56 −8.74 −8.40 −10.25 −7.78
Maximum 8.23 8.54 8.74 8.06 −2.08 −1.93 −1.95 −1.83

FigUre 4 | Time histories of target and measured wind pressure at seven intensity levels for two load conditions (2 hz positive and negative cutoff, 
respectively). The target pressure represents the pressure that is desired to replicate using the pressure simulator, and the measured pressure represents the 
actual pressure achieved in the pressure chamber.

FigUre 3 | national institute of standard and Technology database wind tunnel model and tap locations: (a) the location of Tap 3716 where the 
maximum Cp was recorded and the incident wind direction; and (B) the time history of the Cp data for Tap 3716.
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the pressure simulator validation, testing was conducted at 1,200 
and 1,600 RPM. Additionally, wind velocity data collected from 
Hurricane Katrina by the Florida Coastal Monitoring Program 
were resampled at four intensity levels with mean wind veloc-
ity = 15, 25, 35, and 45 m/s. Figure 5 shows these velocity simu-
lations. Fan RPMs were varied: levels 1 and 2 correspond to a 

rotational speed of 1,200 RPM, level 3 corresponds to 1,450 RPM, 
and level 4 corresponds to 1,700 RPM. In Figure 5, the solid black 
line represents the input (or “target”) velocity signal, and the dash-
dot gray line describes the measured signal. It can be seen that the 
simulator follows the target signal well. Table 2 lists the statistics 
of the input and measured wind velocity time histories. It is seen 
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TaBle 2 | statistics of the input and measured wind velocity at four levels.

level 1 (m/s) level 2 (m/s) level 3 (m/s) level 4 (m/s)

Target Measured Target Measured Target Measured Target Measured

Mean 15.8 14.6 25.7 25.3 35.7 36.3 46.6 47.7
CoV 0.30 0.33 0.25 0.28 0.22 0.24 0.21 0.21
Minimum 3.99 −3.50 10.0 6.40 16.1 10.6 22.1 15.3
Maximum 34.2 34.4 50.2 49.4 66.3 64.6 82.4 79.8

FigUre 5 | comparison between the target and measured wind velocity time histories at four levels. (a) Level 1. (B) Level 2. (c) Level 3. (D) Level 4.
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that the means, coefficients of variation, and the maximum values 
agree well. The mean absolute error percentages vary from 7.6% 
down to 1.6% for the four levels.

case sTUDY: secTiOnal DOOr 
sYsTeMs

This section describes early testing using the simulator to (a) 
demonstrate that the practicality of conducting FEA in conjunc-
tion with FS testing and (b) conduct data acquisition during live 
tests. The test subjects were sectional (garage) door systems, 
such as the kind that are used in fire stations and other critical 
facilities. As these were the first tests in the pressure chamber, 
the experimental design was chosen to minimize safety risks to 
personnel and to incrementally evaluate the capabilities of the 
system. Thus, step-and-hold functions patterns were applied in 
lieu of dynamic loads, and the loads were applied into the frame 
to prevent debris from flying into the testing arena. Response to 
dynamic loading is not addressed here but will be the subject of 
future studies.

Fs Testing
Five commercial sectional doors from different manufacturers 
were evaluated. Dimensions of the doors spanned from 4.9 
to 5.2  m in width and 3.7 to 4.8  m in height. Corresponding 
design pressures ranged from 2.0 to 2.6 kPa and 2.2 to 3.1 kPa in 

positive and negative pressure, respectively. Doors were installed 
to manufacturers’ published guidelines, with the float between 
the roller and track being kept to less than 5 mm.

Generally, a sectional door used in hurricane-prone regions 
consists of five principal structural components: door panels, 
stiles, reinforcing beams (U-bars), hinges, and rollers (Figure 6). 
The stiles and U-bars provide the primary resistance to out-of-
plane loading. Specimens were instrumented as follows:

 1. Eight Micro-Measurement C2A-06-250LW-350 strain gages 
were attached on eight U-bars at their mid-spans (Figure 7A) 
to measure the longitudinal strain.

 2. An OptiTrack Flex-3 motion-capture camera measured 
displacement by recording the 3D coordinates of traceable 
spheres attached on U-bars at their mid-spans with sub-
millimeter accuracy (Figure 7B).

 3. Three SDI Tri-axial 70148-00B-EA00C load cells were installed 
between the door jamb and the reaction frame of the simula-
tor (Figure 7A). The load cells were located around the rollers 
at bottom, middle, and top of the specimen (Figure 7A).

A step-and-hold pressure sequence was applied to each test 
specimen until failure occurred. Each specimen was assembled 
and mounted in the pressure chamber according to the installa-
tion manual provided by the manufacturer. The door jamb was 
connected to the reaction frame of the pressure chamber so that 
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FigUre 7 | instruments used in experimental testing: (a) an overview 
of instrumentations on Door 4 with focused view of traceable 
spheres, strain gage, and load cell and (B) an illustration on the 
deflection measurements.

FigUre 6 | Principal components of a typical sectional door used in 
hurricane-prone regions.
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their connection would not fail before the failure of the test speci-
men (i.e., the jamb was attached to a rigid assembly).

Loads were increased in 0.5  kPa (10  psf) increments for 
each step. Once the desired load was achieved, it was held for 
~5 min and then released back to zero. After releasing the load, 
the operability (i.e., the ability of the door to be cycled upwards 
or downwards along the tracks) of the specimen was checked. 
This cycle repeated until a catastrophic failure occurred or was 
imminent or the door lost its operability. The following failure 
modes were observed:

 1. Local buckling of U-bars, i.e., visible plastic deformation.
 2. Disengagement of door panels from the tracks, i.e., separa-

tion of the rollers attached at the back of door panels from the 
tracks.

 3. Adhesive failure between stiles and door panels.

The adhesive failure mode appeared to largely be a cosmetic 
issue and did not affect the overall structural rigidity or oper-
ability, thus it was not deemed sufficient damage to stop a test. 
Individual performance of each door is described below. Note 
that strain and displacement data are plotted for the pressure 
intensity level leading up to failure.

•	 Door 1 (Figure 8A) exhibited a large area of adhesive failure 
(Figure 8B). After holding the load at −2.0 kPa (−42 psf) for 
5 min, the load was released. No obvious plastic deformations 
were observed for the door panels and other components, and 
the door was still operable. Between −4.0 kPa (−84 psf) and 
−4.5  kPa (94  psf), significant local buckling of U-bars was 
observed, followed by disengagement failure (Figure  8C). 
Figure 9A presents the pressure–strain and pressure–displace-
ment relationships of Door 1. The strain responses increased 
almost linearly with the applied load. Note that the strains 
measured at locations 2 and 5 (i.e., strains at mid-span of the 
U-bars at the top of door panels 1 and 4) show a sudden change 
in curvature when the negative pressure was increased from 
−1.4 kPa (−30 psf) to −1.9 kPa (−40 psf). A possible reason 

for the change may be the significant adhesive failure during 
the fourth load step. The displacement–load relationship 
is almost linear. Studying Figure  9A, note that the adhesive 
failure of Door 1 affects the strains but has negligible influence 
on displacements.

•	 Door 2 (Figure 8D) exhibited a high resistance to static pres-
sure. When the load was increased in Step 12 from −5.5 kPa 
(−115 psf) to −6.0 kPa (−125 psf), the bottom three U-bars 
buckled, and disengagement of the bottom four panels from 
the tracks followed immediately (Figure 8E). Strain and dis-
placement measurements increased linearly with the applied 
negative pressure (Figure 9B). Fewer displacement measure-
ments are plotted in Figure 9B than the other doors because 
some of the traceable spheres were not tracked successfully 
during FS testing on Door 2.

•	 Door 3 (Figure 8F) exhibited the first sign of damage when 
the load was increased from −2.0 kPa (−42 psf) to −2.5 kPa 
(−52 psf). A popping sound was heard, and a small separation 
between door panels and stiles was noted. Door 3 was able to 
operate after releasing the pressure from −2.5 kPa (−52 psf). 
During the next step from −2.5  kPa (−52  psf) to −3.0  kPa 
(−63 psf), a significant disengagement failure from door panels 
2 through 8 was observed (Figure 8G). Measured strains and 
displacements show a linear relationship with applied negative 
pressure (Figure  9C). The bottom and top panels (panels 1  
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FigUre 8 | Door 1 (a) before testing, (B) at adhesive failure, and (c) at catastrophic failure; Door 2 (D) before testing and (e) at catastrophic failure; 
Door 3 (F) before testing and (g) at catastrophic failure; Door 4 (h) before testing, (i) at catastrophic failure showing local buckling of U-bars, and (J) 
at catastrophic failure showing disengagement of rollers from the tracks; and Door 5 (K) before testing, (l) at adhesive failure, and (M) at catastrophic 
failure.
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and 9) had smaller strain and displacement responses com-
pared to the others, which could be a factor causing disengage-
ment failure of panels 2 through 8.

•	 Door 4 (Figure 8H) failed in the range of −6.0 kPa (−125 psf) 
to −6.5 kPa (−136 psf). Significant local buckling failure was 
observed on the mid-span of the U-bars for door panels 2 

through 8 (Figure  8I), and disengagement failure followed 
(Figure  8J). Strain and displacement responses exhibit an 
almost linear relationship with applied load (Figure 9D).

•	 Door 5 (Figure  8K) exhibited an adhesive from −3.5  kPa 
(−73 psf) to −4.0 kPa (−84 psf) (Figure 8L), but it did not affect 
the operability of the door. When the load reached −4.5 kPa 
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FigUre 9 | Measured pressure–strain relationships and pressure–displacement relationships for Doors 1–5 [(a–e), respectively] at multiple 
locations. All strains and displacements are measured at center span (see Figure 7a) at the height indicated in the legend.
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(−94 psf), local buckling occurred on all U-bars except the top 
one (Figure 8M). Testing on Door 5 was stopped at −4.5 kPa 
(−94 psf). No disengagement failure followed, since −4.5 kPa 

(−94 psf) is the upper limit of the ninth step. With the load 
increased, the strain and displacement responses increased 
linearly (Figure 9E).
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TaBle 3 | summary of the pressure at failure of test specimens.

Door model Test pressurea (kPa) (1.5 × design pressure) adhesive failure pressure 
(kPa)

catastrophic failure modes catastrophic failure pressure  
(kPa)

Door 1 +3.0/−3.3 ~−1.9 Local buckling of U-bars ~−4.1
Door 2 +3.1/−3.6 Local buckling of U-bars ~−5.7
Door 3 +4.0/−4.6 ~−2.4 Disengagement failure ~−2.6
Door 4 +3.6/−4.1 Local buckling of U-bars ~−6.2
Door 5 +3.3/−3.7 ~−3.8 Local buckling of U-bars ~−4.5

aTest pressure is 1.5 times of design pressure (FBC, 2010).

FigUre 10 | symmetrical model of Door 2: (a) from a front view; (B) from a back view; and (c) with its components.

FigUre 11 | catastrophic failure of Door 2: (a) in experimental testing—buckling followed by disengagement from the track and (B) in finite element 
analysis—analysis that ends when buckling occurs.
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FigUre 12 | strain and displacement comparisons between finite element analysis (Fea) results and experimental measurements.
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Local buckling of U-bars usually led to disengagement failure 
(Doors 1, 2, and 4); therefore, tests on Doors 1, 2, and 4 were 
stopped at the occurrence of disengagement failure. Examination 
after testing on each door specimen presented extreme bending 
and yielding of roller shafts occurring for Doors 1–4 that had 
disengagement failure. Summarizing, the failure sequence can 
be described as: local buckling of U-bars reduced the stiffness 
of the door and therefore resulted in excessive deflections of 
door panels, which caused large reaction forces at the rollers 
constrained in the tracks. The reaction forces produced large 
moments on the roller shafts and caused their yielding, which 
prompted the disengagement failure. While Door 3 did not have 
local buckling failure of U-bars, under that same vacuum load, it 
showed larger strain and displacement responses compared to the 
others. Its failure sequence skipped the first step of local buckling 
mentioned above. Table  3 lists the negative pressure of these 
specimens at failure compared to their test pressure. According 
to Florida Building Code Testing Application Standard 202-94 
(FBC, 2010), the test pressure for garage doors should be 1.5 
times of their design pressure. Door 3 had catastrophic failure of 
disengagement at a pressure lower than its test pressure.

Finite element analysis
Full-scale experimental testing is an ideal method to understand 
the performance of a structure under a certain load condition 
(Sinno, 2008; Morrison, 2010; Aly et  al., 2013; etc.). However, 
due to the inherent time and expense of testing, it is impractical 
to test many scenarios. Therefore, FEA was applied to comple-
ment physical testing to determine its effectiveness to capture the 
performance of a multi-component system under wind loading. 
The thought process was that if an FEA model could be quickly 
validated, it would open up the possibility of predicting perfor-
mance of new testing configurations (e.g., the same specimen, 
but with a prescribed construction defect) to inductively research 
performance on a small set of specimens.

Door 2 was selected for modeling (Figure 10) because it exhib-
ited local buckling failure of U-bars and disengagement failure of 
door panels as well as the highest failure pressure/test pressure 
ratio. The FEA model was created in ADINA 8.8 (ADINA, 2011), 
which accounted for contact constraints, material non-linearity, 
and second-order effects.

The main components of the FE model include the door 
panels, stiles, and U-bars (modeled as 4-node elastic-perfect 
plastic steel shell elements), wood blocking (modeled as an 
8-node linear-elastic solid element), and the astragal retainer 
(modeled as a 4-node elastic-perfect plastic aluminum shell ele-
ment). To simulate the constraints of the door in experimental 
testing, boundary conditions as described below were used for 
the model: symmetrical boundary conditions were applied along 
the vertically spanning centerline. The effects of hinges connect-
ing adjacent door panels were modeled using corresponding 
constraints at the hinge locations. The connection between the 
astragal retainer and the bottom door panel, and fasteners used 
in the physical door (e.g., fasteners connecting U-bars to stiles, 
and fastener connecting blockings to stiles) were modeled as rigid 
links, constraining the linked nodes so that they move together 
when the model deforms. Contact boundary conditions were 

used between surfaces wherever there were no constraints, but 
contact might occur (i.e., the bottom of one door panel and the 
top of the panel below it). As a preliminary model, two simplifica-
tions were made in the boundary conditions:

 1. The adhesive connecting stiles to door panels was modeled as 
rigid links.

 2. The rollers were not included in the FEA model, and instead 
the constraints from them were treated as boundary condi-
tions along the sides of the model.

The material properties of door panels, stiles, and U-bars 
were provided by the manufacturer. For the blocking material, 
properties of No. 2 southern yellow pine were elastic modulus 
E = 9,804 MPa (1,422 ksi), density ρ = 554 kg/m3 (34.5  lb/ft3), 
and Poisson’s ratio μ = 0.33. For the aluminum, the properties 
were E = 68,948 MPa (10,000 ksi), ρ = 2,685 kg/m3 (167.6 lb/ft3),  
μ = 0.33, and yielding strength σyield = 276 MPa (40 ksi), respec-
tively. The same load measured during the experiment was 
applied on the model.

Figure 11 shows the catastrophic failure of Door 2 and FEA 
model results, which are nearly identical. The FEA captured suc-
cessive failures states, i.e., local buckling of U-bars at −5.5 kPa 
(−115  psf) followed by a disengagement failure at −5.7  kPa 
(−120  psf). The comparisons between FEA and experimental 
results in strain and displacement responses are shown in 
Figure 12. The load limit in Figure 12 is −5.3 kPa (−110 psf) to 
be consistent with the plot showing experimental measurements. 
From the strain and displacement comparisons, the follow-
ing can be seen: (a) FEA results match well with experimental 
measurements in both strain and displacement responses of Door 
2 and (b) the difference between FEA results and experimental 
measurements at larger loads is more than that at smaller loads. 
Differences may be attributed to the repeated step-and-hold load-
ing pattern causing material fatigue (e.g., connecting fasteners, 
roller shafts, etc.) and therefore decreasing the structural stiffness; 
simplifications in boundary conditions might miss the deforma-
tion at the roller/track interface. These results clearly demonstrate 
the value of combining FEA with FS testing. This success is an 
important finding for the field, which today is still heavily reliant 
on empirical data or simplified closed-form solutions to predict 
behavior.

cOnclUsiOn

This paper presents a new large-scale dynamic wind pressure 
simulator developed at the University of Florida. The simulator 
was designed to produce wind pressures associated with a SSHWS 
Category 5 hurricane to test FS building components. The simula-
tor showed an acceptable fidelity to replicate time-varying wind 
pressure loads up to ~1 Hz, without additional modification (e.g., 
adjustment of tuning parameters in the closed-loop control system 
to improve fidelity or modification of leakage conditions). The 
system can be widely applied to a wide range of wind engineering 
applications, including out-of-plane loading of components and 
cladding. FS experiments on whole as-installed systems provide 
more realism but at a much greater cost than component level 
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testing. Further, this paper demonstrated the practical use of 
FEA to quickly model the specimen. This approach, combining 
FS experimental testing and numerical analysis, offers a reliable 
and cost-efficient way to determine the fragility of building com-
ponents under various hazard intensities and is ideally suited for a 
performance-based engineering approach (e.g., McCullough and 
Kareem, 2011).
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